
CREWENNA BLAZE OF GLORY 

WHITE HUACAYA MALE DOB 25.4.16 

A strong well boned white male who started working late 2018 and will be 

available for limited matings in 2019....please see dam and sires genetics 

below.  Blaze is enriched with the elite genetics that are synonymous with top 

class breeding...a real genetic power house. 

 

At the BAS National Show 2017, he was placed 4th in a split junior white male class, the male 

who came first was Bozedown Blaze of Glory who in 2018 was Champion white male and 

narrowly missed Supreme.  At Three Counties Fleece Show , his junior white fleece was 

placed 1st, beating Ashwood John Deed into 2nd, who was Supreme at Devon County in 

2016, at SWAG Fleece he scored 81.5 from Judge Tim Hey, only beaten by Beck Brow....no 

mean achievement. 

Blaze offers tremendous density, fineness, long staple length, beautiful bundling with 

handle and uniformity.  He has correct conformation and moves evenly. He has a true to 

type head style.  His temperament is gentle, he is easy to handle and work with. 

When we were offered the pick of the EPC studs to put over Evian, Dare Devil was at the top 

of my list   he was one of EPC elite males, rarely released for matings outside and no longer 

with us  -  we were fortunate to secure the mating. 



 

 

DAM  -  CAMBRIDGE EVIAN  

CC Cambridge Evian 
 

 

 

 

Type: Huacaya 

Colour: Solid White 

Date of Birth: 29th July 2013 

Registered With: BAS Ear Tag 2595 

micro: 982000167776296 

 
 

          
 

  

       

EP Cambridge Peruvian 

Spartacus (Aust.) [sire of 

Navigator] 

    

              

   

EP Cambridge 

Defiant  

(Solid White - 

Huacaya) 

        

           

EP cambridge 

Peruvian Caesar 

(Aust.) 

       

EP Cambridge Little One 

(Aust.) 
    

           

EP Cambridge 

Peruvian Pandora 

(Aust.) 

ACC 

Cambridge 
            

http://www.alpacaseller.com/CMS/EPCambridge/asintegration.php?Type=StudIndividual&AnimalID=4338&AlpacaName=EP%20Cambridge%20Defiant&BackLink=Females&Language=EnglishInt
http://www.alpacaseller.com/CMS/EPCambridge/asintegration.php?Type=StudIndividual&AnimalID=4338&AlpacaName=EP%20Cambridge%20Defiant&BackLink=Females&Language=EnglishInt


Evian 

(Solid White - 

Huacaya) 

              

       

Jolimont Conquistador 

(AUST) 
    

           

Jolimont Serena 

(Aust) 

   

EP Cambridge 

Exclusive of ACC 

(Solid White - 

Huacaya) 

        

              

       

EP Cambridge Accoyo La 

Tendresse (Aust) 
    

              

 Sire:  EP Cambridge Daredevil ET (Imp) 

Ear Tag: EPCBASUK2391 

Microchip:         982000123115490 

Colour: Solid White 

DOB: 06/0/2009 

 
 M2nIC: 16.7µM, SD:3. µM, CV: 20.7%.cond Fleece 

2
nd

 fleece:    Mic 16.7  SD: 3  CV  20.7 
EP Cambridge Daredevil ET,  undoubtedly has the most in depth pedigree of any alpaca brought to 
the UK by us. He is sired by EP Cambridge The Edge who in turn is sired by Commisario and to top it 
off he has the great grand sires of Conquistador and Ruffo. On his dam's side EP Cambridge 
Illustrious is sired by Ruffo therefore he will stay fine due to the double cross of Ruffo on both sides of 
his pedigree. He has the density of Commisario and Conquistador. 
Daredevil's full brother EP Cambridge Risktaker ET is dominating the Australian show circuit in his 
age group and is EPC’s up and coming number one male in Australia 

Crewenna Blaze of Glory is exclusively owned by Crewenna 
Alpacas. 

For more details or to secure a mating in 2019, please call 
07870 612559 or email carntremayne@hotmail.co.uk 


